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TL;DR
I am passionate about Joomla and want to keep it growing and maintain the valuable resources for professionals and volunteers that this community offers.

Who am I?
I am a technical guy. I love coding, and I am not afraid of the terminal and working on Linux servers. In fact, I use vim as IDE (legend says I opened the program once, and I could find my way out of it…)

I love Joomla! and I have been actively involved with the CMS since 2008 when together with Isidro Baquero we decided to start the Blog Gnumla.com (now offline 😞) where we wrote articles to help Spanish speakers to learn more about Joomla!

I maintain two podcasts about Joomla: MastermindWeb.es (in Spanish) and Hepta Extensions podcast (in English).

In previous years I have served in the board of directors as Event Department Coordinator and I have been team leader of the Events Team and the Joomla! Accessibility Team.

My vision
Joomla! 5 is the best CMS to create a website. Thanks to Joomla!, we create amazing web applications with an incredible level of security and respecting the existing accessibility standards.

The professionals and volunteers who use Joomla! are a fundamental part of the CMS and over the years we have created a variety of resources to help them continue to create and promote their websites. Joomla! must continue to make these resources available to creators and improve the way we offer them to everyone.

I want to work for a more connected community, where different departments collaborate to achieve greater results and projects.

I am convinced we should make things easier, more accessible and more user friendly and in consequence I firmly believe that we should remove the bang from the Joomla! Name 😊